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Abstract—LLC converter has been the simplest topology since 
long to achieve soft switching and overall the highest performance 
within small form factor at converter level. This paper discusses 
the latest advances of LLC converter from the perspective of to-
pology and control. The technology ranges from high current, fast 
dynamic response to wide operational voltage range. The applica-
tion mainly falls in the scope of server and data center, and may 
also cover telecom, PV, battery charging, etc.

Index Terms—LLC, review, survey, current sharing, multi-
phase, interleave, phase shedding, passive impedance match, 
SR drive, fast dynamic, current mode control, current sensing, 
wide voltage range, hold up, high voltage gain.

I. IntroductIon

AFTER being invented for decades, LLC converter is 
proved as an excellent vehicle of power conversion. From 

the perspective of both topology and design, LLC converter 
is perhaps the simplest way to achieve ZVS on the prima-
ry switches (mostly MOSFETs) and ZCS on the rectifiers 
(eventually diodes), which respectively removes the turn on 
loss and the reverse recovery loss – two most urgent losses 
related to switching frequency. Thus, the gap ahead of the 
hard switching topologies is widened when the switching 
frequency gets higher. Yet the improvement and develop-
ment is still undergoing to reform LLC converter to best fit 
the industry and consumer needs in different applications. 

Among the various applications that LLC converter has 
significantly impacted, including the server and data center, 
telecom, PV, battery charging, etc., data center power system 
raises the most concern and research interest due to the exist-
ing scale of power assumption as well as the ever-increasing 
demand [1]. The latest survey has found that data centers 
consumed around 1.5% of the 270 terawatt-hours electricity 
usage in 2012, globally [2]. The percentage is even higher 
for the US at 2.2%. Additionally, the energy cost of power-
ing a typical data centers is doubled every five years [3]. It is 
estimated that the data center alone will consume 10% of the 
total electricity by 2020 [4]. Thus, large savings of electricity 
bill can be made by improving the efficiency and perfor-

mance of the power conversion inside the data center power 
system.

Wide band gap devices have made undeniable contribu-
tion to the advances of power converters in achieving high 
efficiency, high power density and potentially low cost when 
the technology becomes mature. The evolving topology and 
control is another propulsive force on the other wing. In 
this paper, the latest technologies of LLC converters in high 
current, fast dynamic response and wide voltage range appli-
cations will be discussed from the perspective of improving 
the topology and control.

The organization of this paper is as follows. Section II will 
discuss the performance of multiphase LLC converters and 
accurate driving for synchronous rectifiers. Section III will 
discuss technologies related to current mode control and 
other high level control of LLC converters to achieve fast 
dynamic response. Section IV will discuss the improving 
methods of LLC converter to meet the demands of holdup 
and wide voltage range operations. The paper will be con-
cluded in Section V.

II. tEchnoloGIEs for hIGh currEnt APPlIcAtIon

It is generally believed that 100 W to 1 kW is the preferred 
power range for LLC converter. For lower power, which 
further emphasizes the simple structure and low cost, to-
pologies like Flyback is dominant. For high power/current 
applications, the design becomes difficult for LLC converter. 
High current ripple causes high loss on the capacitor filter. 
And large capacitor value is needed to meet the voltage 
ripple requirement. Besides, the package inductance of the 
synchronous rectifiers (SR) introduces volt-level voltage de-
viation at 50 A, 500 kHz level, which could easily trick the 
voltage-based gate drivers with improper timing. The layout 
of SRs is also difficult to achieve balanced loops and thermal 
performance.

A. Multiphase and Current Sharing

The issues come with the high output current could be 
solved by either splitting the single power train into multiple 
paralleled phases inside the module, or paralleling multiple 
phases/modules. Either way will reduce the power that each 
LLC phase should deal with. It should be noted that this 
conclusion is drawn with the assumption that current sharing 
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among phases is achieved.
As an example of the split phases within single converter, 

[5] demonstrates a 1 kW 1MHz LLC converter with four 
phases. The conventional single transformer is separated into 
four small transformers. So, on the secondary side, the pow-
er train is split into four phases in parallel, with each phase 
dealing with a quarter of the total load power. As the primary 
windings are connected in series, the load current of the four 
phases are naturally balanced. Another highlight of this struc-
ture is that the connection point of the multiple phases could 
be designed at the DC side, so that the terminal loss/winding 
loss generated by the high frequency AC current is reduced. 
Similarly, 1.5% of efficiency increase is achieved by using 
eight phases [6]. 

B. Interleaving

Interleaving between phases is a desired feature on top of 
current sharing. The output capacitor currents stress as well 
as the capacitor value could be reduced at the same time. 
Such techniques that improve the performance and reduce 
the cost are most welcome to the industry. To achieve in-
terleaving, the switching frequency of each phases must be 
same so to avoid beat frequency components. The primary 
switches must operate with 90° (180°/2) phase shift for two 
phases interleaving, and 60° (180°/3) for three phases inter-
leaving, and so on.

The topology introduced in [7] is a straightforward demon-
stration of an interleaved two phase LLC converter. The input 
voltage is split by two capacitors and fed to the two phases 
in series. The output side of the two phases are connected in 
parallel. With this simple structure, if one phase has higher 
voltage gain, then that phase will provide more power to 
compensate the gain difference. Thus, the input capacitor of 
that phase will discharge more, so the input voltage of that 
phase will reduce, and the power transferred by that phase 
will also reduce. This intrinsic negative feedback generally 
provides good current sharing, but cannot fully remove the 
load current difference.

The source of the unbalanced load current is the differ-
ent voltage gains between phases at given quiescent point, 
which is caused by the resonant components’ tolerances. 
By employing the switch controlled capacitor (SCC), the 
equivalent resonant capacitor value can be controlled so to 
compensate the component tolerances, and thus the voltage 
gain difference [8], [9]. Besides, the switches always achieve 
ZVS, which maintains the attractiveness at high frequency 
applications. Fig. 1 shows the structure and waveform of a 
half wave SCC circuit. The equivalent capacitor value could 
be found as in (1).

   (1) 

Fig. 2 shows the topology of the two-phase SCC LLC 
converter. The primary switches operate with same switching 
frequency while out of phase for interleaving, by which the 

output voltage ripple is reduced by 4 times. The SCCs can 
actively compensate voltage gains at different frequencies, 
which enables accurate current sharing performance through-
out the load range. It is worth mentioning that the switches 
of SCC are ground referenced, and of small footprint. 60 V/2 
A MOSFETs could be used in 600 W application. Besides, 
the SCC LLC converter is able to achieve phase shedding. 
Thus, the light load efficiency is significantly higher than its 
counterparts. 

Fig. 2.  Two-phase SCC LLC converter.

C. Current Sharing with Passive Impedance Matching

Paralleling multiple modules/phases directly at both the 
input side and output side are more common and practical in 
centralized load applications. During installation and fault, 
power modules could be easily cut in and out with hot swap 
setup. Conventional multiphase LLC converter regulates the 
output voltage and phase current with a current loop. The 
different frequencies for different phases would inevitably 
introduce the beat frequency ripple, and force great duty on 
the EMI filter. Improved methods like [7]-[13] remove most 
of the drawbacks but still needs the sensing and control. 
Comparing with these active current sharing methods, pas-
sive current sharing topologies benefits both the end user and 
the designer with low cost and extreme simplicity.

Fig. 3 shows the common inductor two-phase LLC con-
verter as an example of the passive current sharing method [14], 
[15]. As compared to the conventional two-phase LLC con-
verter, only a wire is added at no cost. The primary switches 
of the two phase operate at the same frequency to regulate 
the output voltage and total load current, just like conven-
tional single phase LLC converter. 

The current sharing ability is achieved by the common 

Fig. 1.  Structure and waveforms of half-wave SCC circuit.
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inductor of the two phases, thus no additional phase current 
sensing or control. In conventional two-phase LLC convert-
er without the current loop, the input square wave voltage is 
the same, and the transformer primary side could be viewed 
as a constant voltage source, which is also same for the two 
phases. Thus, the phase current is determined by the com-
bined impedance of the resonant inductor and the resonant 
capacitor, which is close to zero around resonant frequency. 
Thus, a small tolerance on the components will cause very 
large difference. For the common inductor LLC converter, 
however, the phase current is determined by the resonant 
capacitor alone, as the inductor is shared by both phases. 
Consequently, the current of respective phase is nearly pro-
portional to the capacitors’ tolerance, which usually under 
5%. This is a perceptual understanding of the current sharing 
mechanism for common inductor LLC converters.

A more detailed explanation of the current sharing mech-
anism could be found in Fig. 4, in which the common induc-
tor is equivalent to four components – one virtual inductor 
plus one virtual resistor for each phase [16]-[18]. 

Fig. 4.  Common inductor and the its equivalent model with virtual open 
and virtual short.

In the equivalent model, the virtual inductor and virtual re-
sistor tanks of respective phases are independent (virtual open), 
which means there is no current commutation between 
phases. Also, the voltage cross each virtual inductor and vir-
tual resistor tank is the same as that of the common inductor, 
thus the tanks are also virtual short. 

At given switching frequency, (2) must hold true. Solving 
(2), one can find that the two virtual resistors are always of 
opposite sign. Whichever phase bears heavier load will have 
a positive virtual resistor, and the phase with lighter load will 
have a negative resistor. These two virtual resistors are the 
key to current sharing performance, as they enable a natural 
negative feedback – the positive resistor will decrease the 
power of the phase with heavy load, while the negative re-
sistor will increase the power of the other phase with lighter 

load.

    (2)

Fig. 5 shows the current sharing performance of the com-
mon inductor LLC converter. The two phases’ current have 
less than 1% difference at heavy load. At light load, although 
phase shedding will be used in practice, the current sharing 
performance maintain as high.

 

Fig. 5.  Resonant current RMS value and the current sharing error.

Common capacitor LLC converter has also been verified to 
achieve good current sharing performance [19], [20]. In addi-
tion to LLC converter, the passive impedance matching meth-
ods can also be applied to other resonant converters. More 
research can be done in this area. 

TABLE I summarizes the features of different multiphase 
technologies in the high current applications.

D. Accurate Synchronous Rectifier Driving

The driving of synchronous rectifier is a well-known dif-
ficulty for not only LLC converters but also many other to-
pologies, such as Flyback. Historically, many methods have 
been tried. Current-based methods which need current sensing 
transformers gradually lose the attractiveness due to the com-
plexity and extra loss [21]-[25]. Currently, the mainstream is 
the voltage-based methods that detect the voltage across the 
drain and source of the SR to generate the driving signal. 

The basic idea of the voltage-based method is to turn on the 
SR when vDS equals to the body diode conducting voltage, and 
turn off the SR when vDS comes back to zero. This holds true if 
only Rdson is considered. However, in practice, the package and 
PCB track inductances will also introduce a voltage of same 
scale if not larger, which makes the vDS no longer an accurate 
trigger, more specifically an early trigger for turn off [26]-[28].

To obtain the accurate current information in the SR, sev-
eral methods borrowed the knowledge from the conventional 
DCR meter, which is used to measure the DC resistor of an in-
ductor. An elegant example of this method is the zero-crossing 
noise (ZCN) filter which added three passive components to 
achieve accurate turn on/off timing as well as diode switching 

Fig. 3.  Common inductor two-phase LLC converter.
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noise filtering [29], [30]. Fig. 6 shows the circuit of the ZCN 
filter.

During turn on, Cfilter discharges through Dfilter together 
with Coss, thus there is not delay at turn on. Besides, the ring-
ing of the parasitic inductors and Coss can be filtered during 
the diode switching, which avoids false turn on. During turn 
off, Cfilter will be charged through Rfilter, so that a delay is created 
to compensate the early zero-crossing voltage created by the 
parasitic inductors. Very accurate timing could be achieved if 
the filter is designed so that (3) holds.

    (3)

The ZCN filter can capture accurate switching time for SR 
in both transient and steady state, despite of the load current. 
The efficiency of a 600 W LLC converter could be improved 
by 0.8% as compared to conventional SR driving at basically 
no cost. This ZCN filter can also be applied to Flyback con-
verter.

III. tEchnoloGIEs for fAst dynAmIc rEsPonsE

At different operation points, the LLC open-loop transfer 
functions vary between first order system and secondary 
order system, which makes the compensation difficult to op-
timize, hence a slow dynamic response in general.

From the experience with Buck converters, current-mode 
control is expected to improve the dynamic response. Dif-
ferent from Buck converters’ current sensing, LLC converter 
has non-linear current shape, which is a time-domain super-
position of trigonometric and triangular waveforms. Thus, 
the instantaneous input power cannot be easily extracted 
from the peak current or other instantaneous current values.

A. Cycle-by-Cycle Average Current Sensing 

The average current-mode control senses the average reso-
nant current using a current transformer and low pass filter. The 
compensator design is simplified as compared to voltage-mode 
control. However, the bandwidth is cannot be improved due 
to the low pass filter in the current sensing circuit. Besides, the 
conventional sensing method is not suitable for multiphase 
LLC converters that requires current sharing, because shared 
average current in the primary side does not necessarily 
guarantee good load current sharing.

Inspired by trajectory control, which reveals the relation-
ship between resonant capacitor voltage and output current at 
the resonant frequency, cycle-by-cycle average current sensing 
method can accurately calculate the input charge at arbitrary 
switching frequency, based on the capacitor voltage at the turn 
off instant of the primary switches [31]. The relationship of the 
input charge and capacitor voltage is illustrated in Fig. 7.

 

Fig. 7.  Relationship of input charge and resonant capacitor voltage.

Taking advantage of the symmetry of resonant capacitor 
voltage, only one sensing is needed for each cycle to obtain 
the average current value. For half bridge LLC converter, 
the equation of the input average current is shown as in (4). 
Similar equation could be developed for full bridge LLC 
converter.

    (4)

TABLE II shows the comparison of the calculated input 
power and the measured data. As can be observed, the cy-
cle-by-cycle current sensing method is very accurate, despite 

TABLE I
comPArIson of dIffErEnt multIPhAsE tEchnoloGIEs

Technology Current Sharing Cost Complexity Interleaving Phase Shedding

in-module multiphase Good Low High No No

split capacitor multiphase Modest Modest Low Yes No

SCC multiphase Excellent Modest High Yes Yes

conventional with current loop Excellent Modest High No Yes
passive impedance matching Good Low Low No Yes

Fig. 6.  The ZCN filter for SR accurate driving.
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the load current value.
Other than current-mode control, the cycle-by-cycle aver-

age current sensing method can also be used to achieve cur-
rent sharing for multiphase LLC converter. As the reference 
is the input charge/power rather than the resonant tank cur-
rent, the current sharing performance is significantly better 
than the conventional current sensing method with current 
transformer. Fig. 8 shows the simulation comparison of the 
conventional method and the cycle-by-cycle average current 
sensing method.

Fig. 8.  Current sharing performance comparsion of conventional and cy-
cle-by-cycle average current sensing.

B. Bang Bang Charge Control for Fast Dynamic Response

As commented previously, both voltage-mode control and 
conventional average current-mode control suffers from poor 
dynamic response performance.

The optimal trajectory control based on state-plane analysis 
can achieve very fast dynamic performance for series resonant 
converter [32]. However, when it comes to LLC converter, the 
extra state variable greatly increase the complexity. If fixed at 
resonant frequency, the simplified trajectory control can still 
achieve very fast dynamic performance [33]. In general, the 
trajectory based control requires inductor current and load 
current sensing, which could be complicated and lossy.

Bang Bang Charge Control (BBCC) only need to sense 
the resonant capacitor voltage, based on which the turn off 
timing of the primary switches is determined. The input 
power of each cycle can be then controlled directly. Thus, 
very fast dynamic response is achieved without complicated 
sensing or performance degradation [34]. 

The operation of LLC converter with Bang Bang Charge 
Control is shown in Fig. 9. The high threshold controls the 
turn off timing of the high side switch, and the low thresh-
old controls the turn off timing of the low side switch. Only 
one of the two thresholds serve as the control variable, and 
the other one could be calculated based on the symmetrical 
waveform.

The transfer functions of both open loop and close loop 
are plotted in Fig. 10. As can be observed, the open loop ap-

TABLE II
comPArIson of mEAsurEd And cAlculAtEd InPut PowEr

Load current 5A 10A 15A 20A
Actual Pin 71.6 W 136.1 W 199 W 263.6 W

vCs(tLoff ) 199.2 V 188.8 V 178.4 V 166.4 V

vCs(tHoff ) 199.2 V 211.2 V 221.6 V 233.6 V

fs 199.5 kHz 197.3 kHz 197.0 kHz 195.5 kHz

Calculated Pin 71.6 W 135.9 W 196.0 W 263.6 W
Error 0.00% -0.13% -1.50% -0.02%

Y. CHEN et al.: LATEST ADVANCES OF LLC CONVERTERS IN HIGH CURRENT, FAST DYNAMIC RESPONSE, AND WIDE VOLTAGE RANGE APPLICATIONS

Fig. 10.  Openloop and closeloop bode plot of Bang Bang Charge Control.

Fig. 9.  Principle and operation of LLC with BBCC and the implementation. 

Fig. 11.  10 A to 20 A step load change of frequency control (up) and Bang 
Bang Charge Control (down) at 400 V input.
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pears as first order system, which can be easily compensated. 
With simple PI control, the bandwidth is improved from 1-2 
kHz to 20-30 kHz for different input and load conditions, 
which is approximately 1/6 – 1/5 of the switching frequency.

Fig. 11 shows the load step response at 400 V input. With 
conventional frequency control, it takes 70 cycles or 400 µs 
to reach steady state. While the Bang Bang Charge Control 
reduce it to 6 cycles, which is less than 40 µs.

IV. tEchnoloGIEs for wIdE VoltAGE rAnGE APPlIcAtIon

There are generally two types of requirement in the wide 
voltage range field – holdup requirement and the wide volt-
age range requirement itself. Although both require the LLC 
converter to achieve high voltage gain, the holdup applica-
tion and wide voltage range application still have subtle dif-
ference in terms of requirements and solutions.

In holdup application, normally, the converter operates for 
long time at high input voltage. The converter only occasion-
ally operates at low input voltage for short period, such as less 
than 1 second. Thus, the converter design should emphasize 
on the optimization at high input voltage. Design consider-
ations for the low input voltage, e.g. thermal design, could be 
de-rated. 

For wide voltage range application, the converter should 
be able to operate at the entire input voltage range for ex-
tended time. Therefore, the entire range should be optimized 
from both efficiency and cost point of view. The wide volt-
age range requirement is mandatory in many applications, 
such as photovoltaic and battery charging. Even in the server 
and data center power systems, it is becoming a more solid 
requirement. 

A. Holdup Operation 

The holdup operation is introduced and originally solved 
by the range winding technique [35]. The transformer has two 
sets of secondary windings. At normal operation, the trans-
former operates with the winding of small turns ratio, which is 
optimized. During holdup period, the winding with high turns 
ratio is used, such that the voltage gain is increased. 

By driving the half-bridge MOSFETs with asymmetric 
pulse-width modulation (APWM) rather than conventional 
frequency modulation, LLC converter can improve voltage 
gain without any additional components [36]. However, the 
improvement relies on the parameter design.

A critical insight was revealed in [37] that if the resonant 
tank can be charged with more energy during one switch-
ing cycle, LLC converter achieves higher voltage gain. To 
charge the resonant tank more, the secondary windings are 
short circuit for a certain period in every switching cycle. 
Based on [37], a few improving methods have been pro-
posed to adopt either Boost PWM discontinuous current 
mode (DCM) control [38] or phase shift control on LLC to-
pology [39], [40]. These methods share the similar intrinsic 
principle with [37], but optimize the LLC converter for dif-
ferent specifications with respective topologies, circuits and 

control. 
Fig. 12 shows an example of the six topologies in the 

sLLC converter family [41], [42]. The sLLC converter still 
uses center tapped transformer with synchronous rectifiers, 
which are commonly seen in the 12 V output applications. 

Fig. 12.  sLLC converter with center-tapped transformer and SR.

The auxiliary switch remains idle at normal operation, thus 
the efficiency for 400 V operation can be optimized. During 
holdup period, the ground referenced auxiliary switch operates 
in PWM mode to energize the resonant inductor with the in-
put voltage directly. The inductor then can store more energy 
in each cycle, and the converter achieves higher voltage gain. 
The detailed operation for 400 V input and 250 V input are 
illustrated in Fig. 13.  

Fig. 13.  sLLC converter operation with 12 V/25 A load at normal input 400 
V (left) and during holdup at 250 V (right).

B. Wide Input Voltage Range Application

For operation with wide input voltage range, the convert-
er’s performance and stability cannot be compromised. The 
methods used in the holdup application are generally not 
suitable due to weakened robustness. 

Conventionally, a boost converter is used between the AC 
and the LLC stage in data center application. DC applica-
tions could also use this structure to deal with the wide input 
range. The method is straightforward and the control is well 
established [43], [44]. The downside is the complexity and 
cost.

By using full bridge instead of half bridge, the voltage 
gain of LLC converter is doubled without changing the 
design. Using three level branch to replace the half bridge 
achieves similar effect [45]. For example, if the peak voltage 
gain is 2 for the half bridge configuration, then the peak volt-
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age achieved by switching to full bridge is 4. This means the 
allowed maximum input voltage is four times the minimum. 
By using two phases, the voltage range could be increased to 
8 times [46]. However, with conventional frequency control, 
the converter operates with either half bridge or full bridge 
(three level) at a time, and there is no middle ground. Thus, 
to make use of the ZVS + ZCS region, the peak voltage gain 
of the resonant tank must be at least 2 times of the resonant 
point, which might constrain the design and efficiency in 
some cases.

A few improving methods use similar  idea of switching 
between full bridge and half bridge, but make the mode 
switching inside each switching period [47]. Consequently, 
the equivalent input square wave voltage can be smoothly 
changed by controlling the conduction time of half bridge 
mode and full bridge mode (three level mode). The control 
can be implemented with frequency modulation, PWM, 
phase shift, individually or jointly, depending on the actual 
circuit. 

Similar idea could be transferred to the secondary side. 
The counterparts of the half bridge and full bridge inverter 
are the rectifiers including the center tapped, full bridge, 
voltage doubler and voltage quadrupler. By switching the 
operation modes between them, one can achieve wide output 
voltage range for LLC converters [48], [49].

Another way is inspired by the LLC design requirement. 
From LLC converter optimal operation point of view, a large 
magnetizing inductor Lm should be used at high input voltage, 
to limit the circulating current. While a small Lm should be 
used at low input voltage, to achieve high voltage gain. This 
contradictory magnetizing inductor design is the limitation 
for LLC converter, which also implies the desired feature – an 
adjustable Lm changing with the input voltage. LCLC con-
verter can meet this requirement if designed properly [50]. 
The topology is shown as in Fig. 14. On the parallel branch 
of the resonant tank, an inductor and a capacitor is used to 
replace the conventional magnetizing inductor. The inductor 
Lp must be external. Thus, it is more suitable for high power 
applications, in which integrated magnetics suffer from high 
conduction loss and limited window size.

 

Fig. 14.  LCLC converter with wide input voltage range. 

By designing the total impedance of Lp and Cp as induc-
tive, the LCLC converter can always be equivalent to an 
LLC converter for different input voltage and switching fre-
quency. The voltage gain of LCLC converter and its equiva-
lent LLC converter at different operation points are shown in 

Fig. 15. 

From the bench test, LCLC converter achieves 1-2% im-
provements of efficiency for different loads, as compared to 
an LLC converter with same 250 V-400 V voltage range. If 
compared to an LLC converter that is optimized for 400 V, 
the efficiency has a 0.1-0.2% sacrifice in exchange for the 
much wider voltage operation range.

V. conclusIon

Three applications with significant industry value are dis-
cussed in the paper. The existing technologies are introduced 
and categorized. The popular technologies are explained in 
terms of the principle, the deriving process, and the advan-
tages.

More in details, for high current application, SCC LLC and 
common inductor LLC converter are discussed and compared 
with existing multiphase LLC converters from the point view 
of current sharing performance, complexity and cost, inter-
leaving ability, and phase shedding. The zero-crossing-noise 
filter is also introduced as an enabler of accurate SR driving 
for high current applications.

For fast dynamic application, cycle-by-cycle average cur-
rent sensing reduces the complexity to the minimum, and en-
ables both current mode control without delay and accurate 
current sharing for multiphase LLC converter. With bang 
bang charge control, the input power is controlled by turning 
off the primary switches at specified capacitor voltage, and 
achieve up to 1/5 bandwidth of switching frequency.

Both holdup operation and wide voltage range applica-
tions requires high voltage gain. The subtle difference is 
explained and exampled. Existing methods are summarized 
and categorized by intrinsic principle for both applications. 
New topologies including sLLC for holdup operation and 
LCLC for wide input voltage range application are explained 
in details.

Fig. 15.  Voltage gain of LCLC converter and its equivalent LLC converters .

Y. CHEN et al.: LATEST ADVANCES OF LLC CONVERTERS IN HIGH CURRENT, FAST DYNAMIC RESPONSE, AND WIDE VOLTAGE RANGE APPLICATIONS
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